
As Music by Verdi

that Tetrazzini had never before ap-

peared in San Francisco at the head of
such a company as she illumined last

night. Heretofore she has been a star
and center of bet own constellation.
Last night she was a sun about which
other planets revolved brilliantly. From
the last map in the sunken orchestra
pit who played rhythmically upon the
drum to the prima donna and the tenor

the company last night justified itself
and approved the pains that had been
taken to get into the crowded and beau-
tiful theater.

At the conclusion of her aria in the

first ict I thought that , Tetrazzini
would have to make a speech. She
wandered off stage as Gilda, singing a
high E with the nonchalance of a
meadowlark. The audience burst
through its expensive gloves. Up in
the gallery the music lovers cheered
vociferously.

H. Leahv has had the audacity to

guarantee the trip. If the opening per-
formance Is to be regarded as a cr -
terion, then the engagement of *«?«

Chicago grand opera company will

as successful as that other engage-
ment should have been which Was ais-

continued abruptly by the Are of l- ?
Glorgini, who sang the role of tne

duke last night, has a voice or <>*-
traordinary beauty and a musical tem-

perment of fine fibre. He not on)

sings, he knows how to sin*. In ""\u25a0

duet with Gilda in the first act »?

evinced a taste for phrasing that
Donna c mobile" in the third act. ««-
veloped to a point of vocal perfection

that only a Caruso could achieve, his

voice has lyrical beauty and dramatic
fervor. It Is not only like a Bonci
voice. It has the size of a Caruso s.

He sings with a composer's und^' "

standing, and his voice is impeccable
as to pitch?which is a rare virtue

with Latin singers.
Sammarco's Rigoletto was a superior

characterization from ah actorial as

well as a vocal point of view. We have

not heard such a voice sinca Martino

sang here, and this is no mean compli-
ment, because the next time we hear
Martino, who was a Lambardi star, it

will be at considerable expense. I mean
that Martino has the same quality of

tone In his throat that Sammarco has.

but the latter has more grand opera

experience and poise. Sammarco, in
short, though a baritone, reminds tne
hearer of Martino, who is a bass, and

?Salassa, who is a baritone. Sammarco
has the fullness of quality that dis-
tinguished Martino and much of the
sympathy that distinguished Salassa.
liis performance last night made one
regret the fact that Verdi's "Otello"
was not on the list of operas for pres-

entation this season. And as for "Fal-
staff," one can only dream how great

Sammarco would be in that unheard
opera. Sammarco has romance and
tragedy in his voice. He is an unusual
personality beside*.

Tetrazzlni came back, waved her
handkerchief at the sea of upturned

faces and sang "Caro Nome all over
again. But she wouldn't make a
speech. She waved her handkerchief
at the box wherein sat "Doc" Leahy

and his wife, she tossed a kiss to me
(I think she did), and she challenged

criticism generally by a graceful obeis-
ance to the entire audience, and then
she ran into the dark wings of the
new Tivoli as a songbird should.

But at the end of the third act Tet-
razzlni found her voice again?not her
speaking, but her singing voice. She
sang "Home, Sweet Home," and wheth-
er this or that person in loge, box or
orchestra chair wept, doesn't matter.
The song isn't very clever. Almost
anybody could have written it, but
nobody can sing it as Tetrazzini does.
Being a critic, and, therefore, without
a handkerchief, I did not weep; but
I distinctly saw many who did.

Dippel has made good his promises.

The managing director of the Chicago

Grand Opera company has sent a su-
perb company to the coast. William

long longed for triumph of confirma-
tion!

Last night's performance is over and
my eyes, my ears and my soul are still
under the impression of what they

saw, heard and welt this evening; and
yet the remembrance of that eventful
evening of eight years ago lingers in

my memory as vividly as this one. And
undoubtedly my emotions are the same
as those of the fortunate ones who
were present at the two great, un-
forgettable and historical performances;

their frantic applause at the appear-
ance of Tetrazzlni and their endless
demonstrations of joy and appreciation
have shown that the elapse of eight
years and a great conflagration, to-
gether with the sorrows and worriment
brought about by it, have not In the
least subdued, in the music lovers of
San Francisco, and, in fact, In this
whole hospitable and big hearted popu-
lation, the affection and attachment for
a great artist, who has given us joy

and pride; the joy of her peerless art
and the pride that we were the first ta
proclaim her the diva whom afterward
the whole world acknowledged.

Next to Leahy, the wonderfully ener-
getic manager of the Tivoli opera house,
who first brought Tetrazzini to San
Francisco to sing for the first time in
the United States, and who accom-
plished in these last weeks, by hurry-
ing the completion of the Tivoli, one of
those miracles of which very few human
beings are capable, next to him, IBay,

no one else has enjoyed tonight the
satisfaction of this new Tetrazzlni tri-
umph more than I. not only because of
my Italian patriotic pride, but also on
account of my connection and co-opera-
tion with my good friend. Doc Leahy, in
bringing the diva here.

It was around Christmas in 1904 that
Mr. Leahy, having just returned from
Mexico full of almost Itallanllke enthu-
siasm over the future diva, asked me to
go there to wr ind up the arrangements
he had made for the coming of the
whole Tetrazzini company, whose Mex-
ican managers did not seem to under-
stand the importance of fulfillingtheir
engagements on time.

In fact, the aggregation was strolling
from one place to another in our sister
republic, appearing sometimes unex-
pectedly at one day's notice. Iwilling-
ly complied with Leahy's request, and
after having lost a few days locating
Tetrazzlni and her company (Leahy was
in telegraphic communication with me
while I was on the road), I finally
learned she was in Guadalajara, a few
hundred miles southeast of Mexico
City.

As soon as I reached there I was
honored by a visit from the governor
of that state, who begged me to leave
Tetrazzino there for a few days more.
But I showed him Mr. Leahy's orders,
which I said I would execute like a
soldier, and the orders were that she
was to appear In San Francisco the
night of January 9. There was much
consternation on account of my Amer-
ican determination, against which the
endeavors of the governor were of no
avail.

The trip from Guadalajara to San
Francisco lasted six days and was
quite eventful. There being no dining
car, the supply of food brought by
the company was soon and
many of the members of the company
had to resort to the plainest and not

altogether desirable Mexican eatables
as could be found around the railroad
stations. Then, one day after we left
El Paso, we were caught in a terrific
rainstorm and for a whole night the
train had to stop, it being unable to
go back or forth, as it was completely

surrounded by a stream of water. Mr.
Leahy, Informed of the mishap, ob-
tained from the Southern Pacific a
special locomotive, able to go through

the water, and It was In this way that 'finally we were able to reach Los An-
geles at 10 o'clock p. m. January 8,
that Is to say 22 hours before the
time set for the first performance at
the Tivoli Opera house.
NO DELAY FOR LEAHY

In a telephonic conversation I had
with Doc Leahy from the Los Angeles
depot, I told him that all the members
of the company were* in a pretty bad
condition, due to the long exposure
to the cold and dampness, and that
probably tho debut would hava to be
postponed.

The pitch of Leahy's voice rose a
couple of octaves, expressing himself
In unmistakable terms, and stating

that the debut was to take place, even
if everybody was feverish. However,

Tetrazzini was in the best condition
of all; during tho trip she displayed
that joyous, girlish and plain char-
acter which made her afterward so
lovable to whomever she met.

Her voice had not been in tho least
affected by the expoaur*, and she
seemed to give courage and Tim to all
her companions.

We arrived in San Francisco at the
depot at Third and Townsend streets
the next morning at 10 o'clock. There
was Doc Leahy anxiously waiting,
ready with a carriage which brought
Tetrazzini immediately to the Mario
Antoinette hotel; Polacco went straight
to the Tivoli for the rehearsal of
"Rigoletto," while Leahy busied him-
self In taking care of the company and
the scenery so that no time should be
lost In having everybody and every-
thing ready for that night.

Here end my personal recollections;
the rest Is a matter of history which
has been chronicled by all my col-
leagues a good number of times.
TIVOLI WAS CROWDED

The Tivoli was that night crowded,
but not packed; public and critics went
there dubious and skeptical; they all
came out dumfounded, amazed,
with the wildest enthusiasm. In faofT
the amazement and the delirium of en-
thusiasm came out Just after the last
note ot the "Caro Nome" had hardly
died away, as this evening the same
sublime singing of the same piece by
the diva was greeted with deafening
applause.

After that night, commencing from
the next morning, there was always
at the Tivoli. for six weeks, an end-
less stream of music lovers of all ages
and classes eagerly waiting to buy
tickets.

y

Tenth Lecture Tonight?Under theauspices of the Mechanics' Institutethe tenth lecture of the course onuniversity extension will be deliveredby Prof. H. Morse Stephens this even-ing at 8 o clock at Golden Gate Com-mandery hall. 2137 Sutter street. Thesubject will be "The Rise of the Na-tions, 1812-1813." March 57 th« toWLwill be "The Overthrow of the %.poleonic Empire, 1813-1814."

SMART SET GREATLY IN EVIDENCE OPENING NIGHT
Brilliant Costumes Worn by the Fair - Ones Produce a Dazzling Opalescent Effect'
! ! -^

SOCIETY APPEARS IN
ITS HOLIDAY ATTIRE

Maids and Matrons in Regal Cos-
tumes in Honor of Event

San Francisco society, in all its .
glory of royal purple and beauty ofi
fine linen, did honor to the opening,
of the new Tivoli last evening. Never

was more gorgeous costuming seen
tlian at last evening's Junction. Bro-. ados, satins and velvets embellished
with brocaded chiffons and trimmed
with every variety of lace and em-
broidery, made the house a scene of
opalescent'color. Among the elaborate

een were the following:
Mr*. William G. Irwin, white brocade

veiled In lace. Slie wore diamonds and
pearls.

Mrs. Eugene u> Sabla, gray chiffon
over white satin, trimmed with rose
point lace.

Mlaa Vera de Sabla, blue chiffon
over eharmeuse. embellished with lace.

Mrs. Mortimer FleistahHcker, white
snd black brocade, trimmed with duch-
ess lace.

Mrs. Clement Tobln. white net over
satin, embellished with rhinestone and
pearl trimmings.

Ml** n.ar Nieto, yellow brocade
trimmed with sold braid, and a wrap
of pink and gray brocade.

Miss Josephine Nieto, white satin
and steel beads, worn under a cloak
of blue brocade.

Mrs. fJeorare Keos, blue chiffon over
white satin, with trimmings of beads
and fur. Her wrap was of white and
gold brocade, and she wore a diamond
hand in her hair.

Mrs. Atlioll Mcßean, green brocade
lished with lace.

Mrs. Mary A. Huntington, white satin j
and point lace with white satin wrap, j
Her jewels were of diamonds and!
pearls.

Miss Mnrian Huntington, white satin
and pold lace trimmed with brown fur.

Mrs. Frederick s. Moody, black and
white satin embellished with lace "and
a jrold brocade wrap. She wore pearls

as her only adornment.
Mrs. Grorce Pope, pink and silver

de She wore a diamond tiara in
her hair. I

Mr*, <;eorsre H. Mendell Jr., pink j
chiffon velvet and point lace with a
wrap of blue chiffon velvet. Her jewels j

liamonds.
Miss l.oulse Janin. imported gown of

>tnk chfffon embroidered in silver.

' was of <-erise satin with a
collar of black velvet.

Mrs. Sam Hopkins, white net em-
broideced In pearls and rhlnestones over
White satin. Her wrap was of "white
and gold brocade with white collars
and CUffS.

Mrs. George Whittell was gowned In
pink satin embellished with shadow

Mrs. Max Kothschlld, white brocade
embellished with rhinestone trimming.

Mr*. William Sherwood, black lace
elaborated with jet embroidery and
i rimmed with white lace.

Mrs. William H. Mataon. blue and
brocade.

Mlaa I.urllne Mataon, yellow crepe,
brocaded in steel and gold beads.

Mrs. Julian Thorne. white satin, with
overdress of green chiffon.

Mrs. M. C. Sloss, black lace over
eharmeuse,

Mrs. Louis Sloss, black velvet and
!*ee embroidered in jet.

Mrs. Walter E. Buck, fish scaled
spangled and jet over black satin.

Mrs. Charles Decring, black chiffon
white satin embellished With lace.

Mrs. William H. Crocker. white
ide embellished with rich lace.

Mrs. Stanley Moracbead, French
tlon In pastel shades elaborated

with embroidery.

Mrs. Frank Peering, green brocaded

Mrs. l.anglry Porter, a coral gown
of soft satin with overdress of black

?illy lace.
Mrs. Clinton Worden, pale blue satin

\u25a0-1 in ia'-e; gold brocaded wrap.
Mrs. Selnh Chamberlain, black char-

uteuee trimmed in jet and white lace;

> loak of gold brocade and white fox.
Mrs. Henry Clarence Breeden, yellow

brocaded in gold and silver. She wore
a magnlncest tiara of diamonds.

Mrs. Atbole Mcßean, green brocade
With embroidery in green and silver.

Mis* Gertrude Thomas, pink liberty
at in. elaborately ornamented with

silver embroidery.
Mrs. l.lriinor Martin, black satin

erdreaa of black lace.
Miss I)«rothy Collier, blue satin

1 with black lace and embellished
with touches of silver embroidery.

Mrs. Berpie Bcckct, pink eharmeuse
veiled in white lace and embroidered
la sold.

Mrs. Boy Mncllonnld. white brocade
ed with white lace and gold

and silver embroidery.

Miss .lenule Stone, white satin with
overdress of white lace.

Mrs. W. E. Bogart, white crepe de
chine elaborated with amber trim-
ming and white lace. She wore a
Mandarin coat.

Mrs. tiertrude Covrlea, apricot satin
with overdress of black tulle, trim-

with gold lace and edged with
black. Black bird of paradise head-
dress.

Mrs. George Payot, white eharmeuse
with tunic of chiffon and silver; bands
of ermine trimming. She wore dia-
monds.

Mlaa Ethel Payot, white chiffon,
mcd with pink rosebuds; ermine

Mrs. T. j. Mack, white satin with
and black beaded trimming, and

Is of diamonds and pearls. Her
wrap was of gray satin.

Mrs. William Thomas, black chiffon
over white satin.

Mrs. Antolne C. Borel Sr., black vel-
embelllshed with black lace.

Mrs. Leopold Mlcbacla, pink bro-
< ade and gold,

Mrs. Thomas (.raham, mauve chiffon
satin, diamond ornaments.

Miss Ktliel Graham, pink satin with
tings of American beauty.

Miss < ceil Cowlcs, white eharmeuse
with overdress of green chiffon trim-
med with silver and bands of black
velvet; headdress of aigrettes.

Mrs. John Martin, black chiffon over
satin, embellished with shadow

Mrs. licorßp Cadwalader, blue bro-
cade vvith .steel and jet trimming.

Mrs. Andrew Welch, yellow brocade
and gold lace. with a cloak of black
brocaded velvet.

Mrs. Georsre Howard, blue brocade
rose point lace fichu, the skirt

lied in lace.
Mrs. Perry Byre, black and silver

ide, embroidered in silver and jet.
Mrs. Frank Glass, gold brocade and

old lace. with a cloak of brocaded
black velvet.

Mrs. A. 11. Small, black velvet bro-
cade and shadow lace.

Mrs. Lawrence Harris, gray chiffon,
embroidered in pearls and silvei over

m satin.
Mrs. Rilnaril Eyre, black lace over

satin, embroidery of Alice T»lue
steel beads.

Mrs. Kdgnr Pel*otto, white brocade
ISS Of lace. She v ore

P' «
Mrs. Hals Pntiglan, yellow cbarmeuse

elaborated with gold embroidery. ;
Mra. Farl CnimniiiK". green .satin with |

embroidered design In steel beads.
Mrs. Frederick Sharon, gold brocaded]

crepe. Her jewels were diamonds. j
Mrs. John McMuliin. black panne vel-T

vet heavily embroidered in jet.
Mrs. Joseph >orris, white brocade I

elaborated with silver lai-o.
Mrs. Kdward Tobln, white satin with j

embroidered funic of white tulle.
Miss Amy Brewer, blue eharmeuse;

silver and blue embroider:.
Mrs. Frederick Kohn, mauve satin

brocaded in silver and trimmed with
white lace

Mrs. Martin crimmlna, rose crepe de
chine with overdress of lace and chif-
fon.

Mlaa Mereedea Crimmlna, white satin 'veiled in green chiffon; the tunic em-
broidered in gold and green.

Mrs. Jack Spreekela, black ehar-
meuse with a white chiffon overdress
embroidered in steel and rhlnestones.

Mra. James Kolph Jr., blue and sliver
brocade embellished with silver lace
aiid embroidered in jewels.

Miss Augusta Foutc, green and silver
brocade.

Mrs. I.ouls Parrott. blue satin bro-
cade with a tunic of embroidered lack
chiffon.

Mrs. Joseph B. Coryell, pink satin
and duchess lace.

Mra. Mackenzie Gordon, black and
American beauty brocade with a fall
of black lace.

Mrs. Gerald Ratbbone. white and
jgold brocade.

Mra. Henry Sahlein. white char-

I meuse, the bodice of silver and an
! overskirt of embroidered tulle.

Mrs. Gnstave Umbacn, white and
gold brocade with a cloak of American
beauty eharmeuse.

Mrs. William G. Henshavre, silver
and gold brocade with panels of lace.

Mias Eather Mundell, shell pink satin
trimmed with lace.

Mra. Ettorc Avenali, white brocade
with overdress of green, heavily em-
jbroidered in steel and silver beads.

Mrs. Henry Payot. embroidered gray
jchifTon over satin; scarf of rose point

Mrs. Ceorge Moore, White brocade
veiled in silver and ornamented with
touches of black.

Miss Klixa McMuliin. embroidered
yellow chiffon over yellow satin. She
wore aigrettes in her hair.

Mrs. Sidney Clomnn, white brocaded
in silver. Her jewels were diamonds
and pearls.

Mrs. Frank Davis, white satin veiled ,
in lace and elaborately embellished
with trimming of rhlnestones.

Mrs. Robert Colenian, blue brocade
embroidered in pearls.

Mrs. Grant *elfrldge, black satin em-
bellished with rose point lace and em-
broidered in gold and silver.

Mrs. Henry Kucchler, blue satin em-
bellished with rose point lace and bead
embroidery.

Mrs. Samuel Abbott, black satin em-
broidered in Bulgarian pattern.

Mrs. Harold Havens, pink brocade.
Her jewels were pearls.

Mrs. Joseph King, white brocade
crepe with overdress of black chan-
tilly lace.

Mrs. William Bennett, white and pink
brocade trimmed with touches of
velvet.

Miss Fva Sahlein, cloth of gold with
gold 'ace trimming.

Mrs. James S. Jenka, pale green silk
with overdress of white embroidered
net.

Mrs. Garret McKnerney, black satin
embroidered in silver and steel.

Mrs. Adam Grant, black satin bro-
cade trimmed with lace and silver em-
broidery.

XUr*. Lawrence Draper, black satin
With trimmings of jet.

Mrs. t heever Cowdin. Persian blue
brocade and lace with a coat of orchid
brocade.

Mrs. Tcmplcton I rocker, white bro-
cade embellished with lace and silver
embroidery and a cloak of orchid bro-
cade finished with ostrich feather

ing.
Miss Martha Foster, white lace over

blue eharmeuse.
Miss Lou Foster, white lace over pink

satin
Mrs. Duval Moore, blue and silver

; brocade.
Miss Genevieve King, white satin

\u25a0with an overdress of emerald green
chiffon.

Mrs. Philip Hastings, black and gold
brocade trimmed with gold lace.

Airs. Frank Plxley, gold brocade and j
old blue with gold and pearl trimming.

Mrs. Harry linbNen, white lace over
satin.

Mrs. Henry Foster Dutton, black lace
over pink satin.

Among the seat holders at the open-
ing night of the Tivoli grand opera sea-
son were:

E. B. Aeurbaoli. Harry 1.. Tevis, W F.
Hooke, C \V. Dobie, Charles H. Gray. K. C.
Newell. Francis H. Porter, <:. o*Uo, K. M. Cam-
eron. T. M. Hideout. J. W. Pew. Milton H.
Babcrgt -J. 1". Hillman. Benhoid <;uKgeniiime,-J.
1). McKee, B. Lowenstein, Charles Sutro, r>.
Seustsdter. A. Barbmtin. Ellas M. Heeftt, C. M
Bobbin*, 1.. Saronl, K. E. Calvin, 0. W. Sher-
man. .S. W. Metier, William Ede, Joseph Musto,
M. S. Toplitz. j. p. Zellerbsea, Dr. E. C.
Pleisesner, Edith Wallace Capp, S«lah Chamber-
lain, Mrs. Cuarabtrlaiti, Ilartiaiid Law, Adolf
Statu, I. M. Waiter, Achille lioos, Mr*. Albert
Barman, Mr*. Carl Rates, Berssaa lleyneman.
Mia* ?!. !?'. Stone, Arthur Agard, 11. C. Ging,
Mrs. Julia Si.after Hamilton, C. Bnischera.

M. A. Uirsfhiaan, Sidney Nchlesshiger, Wil-
liam Mooser, Washing! mi P<xigf. John Tait, Mrs.
H. Veronl. A. B. Spreekals, John Gantner, a!
Baventos, T. L. Anderson, O. A. ftobertson, E.
L. Heuter, I>r. Goorge X, Frlnk. Stanley Morse-
head. C. H. Winn. W. J. Robertson. 11. E.

Tower. A. I*. Hotaling. W. 11. Grave*, W. 11.
Leaimert. L. A. Schwabacher, MM, H. A. Black-
burger, W. T. Henshaw,. Knox Maddox, M. J.
Fontana, E. E. Kentffeld, R. Aaurena, Frank P.
Drew.

11. K. Allien, Irring C. A'-kcrman, AHlen An-
derson. Mrs. W A. Acklev. F. 11. Ames, Thomas
Q. Ashhurn. H. W. Bishop. A. A. Baxter,
Charles H. Blinn. A. K. Brewer, Phil Bekeart.
Fred L. Butier, Fred 11. Boras, ,1. E. Birming-
ham. V. Baker. A. F. Burke, O. W. Blngley.
Dr C. G. Bush. Miss L. S. Brewer, John K. But-
triek. Mrs. John F. Boyd, J. L. Bier, John B.
Befean. C. Punster, H. L, Baggerly. D. J. Buck-
ley, W. F. Bogart, F. M. Bre.wn, I<ouis Brenner,
Mac Q. Burnham, Mrs. William Brown, F.
Brunsweig, Mrs. T E. Boekenoogen, Mrs. I. L.
Bonh'ii, D. B. Brookings, M. Boeum, R. V. Burr,
George B. Brady, Helen Blckford,

Thomas Clayton. Francis Clark, Myrtlle Cerf,
A. Castagnetto, H. W. Crozier, Frank Conklin,
0. W. Conlisk, Mrs. Conloh. A. U Bobbs. Will
Crellin, Edward Obilda, Philip Clay, Sidney M.
Camp. E. M, Cameron, Edward Chambers.

Walter Duaoe, P. y. Dsane, John Dixon. F.
Daneo, Frank P. Deerlng. D. G. Davi*, J. War-
ren Dutton, 11. D. Dietrich, Miss Lena Davis,

i Mrs. D. M. Duffy, Jere Drlscoll, G«orge Davis,
Charles J. Deeriug.

Ida M. Ellis. Stewart P. Elliott, Clarence *W-, wards. Came P. Elwell, C. M. Eberle, Clarence
P. Eatou. Alma Edmunds. Milton Ellis.

Paula Fttjo. W. B. Fleischman, J. M. Fick-
ert. Henry Fortmon, Tlrey L. Ford, Louisiana L.

i Foster, Snrah M. Franklin.
C. G, Gleaaon, Crace a. Gray, William Gl.van,

Charles 11. Gray, John <). Gantn»r, Stewart Gay-
uess. Phil GurUoD. \'. \\". Gaskiil. J W. Goet'l,
J. Charles Green. A. Gberin, Katheripe A. Gray,
Mrs, B. Gollnsky, Frank S. Glbrs, Mrs. Louis

[ Greenbauni, Joseph Grondahl, Celene Goldstein,
Arthur Gowen, Alice Griswold, E. P. Gosling.

S. G. Hindes. Ellin M. Hogue, Timothy
\u25a0 Healy. F. 15. Henderson. Kothwell Hyde, Henry, Hadley, 11, F. Hodjjdon, W. il. Healv, Joseph

Haber, Mrs. S. IV Qaber, Mrs. M. A. Hunting-
ton. .1. W. Hooker, Miss May liugimel. R. M.

! Hlgby, James L. Heyneman. John Horrigan,, Lsosl Hsas. W. IT. L. Hynes, Bibotte Heller,
A. Heyneman, Riley Hardin.

A. G. Inues.
M. Kaufman. Dr. A. J. Knox. utt'> 11, Klutnp,

Atlolph Koshland. L. Kaufman, Mrs. H. Kruse.
William A. Lange, James Leahy, A. Ijezunnky,

Mrs. IJ. Ijcry. M. B. Llvennore, J. 0. Utßt,
M. E. Lund,' James 11. Lewis, Charles Llnde-
man.

? Jporße W. MuesdorffT, Augusta Mendelssohn,
William McCarthy. Harry M:irk<>wlt7,. Maiy U.
McLay, Samuel T. Mayer. Louis L Michaels,
A. C. Morrison. A. E. Muenter, John J. Ma-
hi>nev, William IL McCarthy, MeMlle Marx.
IL J. Moore.

Judah Newman, Sam NapUtaly, R. C. Newell,
D. L. Newman.

Mrs. Martine Osbora. Mrs. F. M. Olmsted.
A. E. Owen. W. D. O'Kane, Sarah C. Fond,
Carl S. Plant, Adrle Pastorl, Herman Perlei,
W. F. Perkins. Frank. Plxley, J. E. Pinkham.
Francis IL Porter, Dr. B. Plymire, Ettore Pa-
triri, V. L. Podesta.

George Boos. Ed. S. Biggins, Lee T. Boss,
Mrs. A. L. Rich, G- Rapp, S. Renard,
Eda A. RatTo, Ml?« O. Raffo. J. Monro* Rothi-
ehlld, D. IL Rohort. A. J. Rich. Mrs. A. Rein-
hart, Joseph Rothschild, Theodore Relnke. Wil-
liam Otis RaiKuel, S. Rosenheim, Mrs. L. M.
Rogers, Mrs. Charles W. Roaenbaum.

Hannah R. Spangler, Anna M. Schulr, H. F.
Btoll, F. P. Simmeo, L. S. Sherman, A.
Sbarboro, Paul Steindorff. Dr. D. E. Stafford,
Fred S. Samuels, Jake Shaen, J. IL Sielcken,
It. Scanlan, Marie 1. Smith, May W. Shannon,
A. J. Samuels. W. C. Stratton, Mrs. W. R.
Sherwood, Dr. M. J. aartorl, Mrs. W. B. Stadt-
feld.

M. A. Thomas, Joseph Toplitz, Louis Up-
right.

W. H. Wood, Emellas Wolff. Charles W.
WUrgic. D. H. WuUen, F. N. Ward, Raphael
Weill. S, Wurkbelm. Thomas IL Winslow, Mrs.
Herman Waldeck, Mrs. S. Wilson, Mrs. Lucy
H. Willis, Edwin B, Warner, Emily White,
Charles M- Wlfgin, Albert J. Weiner, M. Wil-
liams, H. R. WiUlar, Robert N. Walker.

' O. C. Zlnna, J. C. Zellebacb.
Judge William P. Lawlor, Mnckenzte Gordon,

Thomas G. Leary. M. Friodlander. J. A. Ton-
lon. Morton L. Cook. S. L. Selby
Oppenheimer. E. P. LeTy, Frank Healy, John
Morrlsey. Ferris Hartman. W. M. Wllklns,
Fred Sherman. Matbew O'Brien. Cart Werner,
C. J. Heeßcman, George P. Fllmer, 1. B. Levi-
son, George Chase.

Thrilling Story of Lovely "Thais"
Scenes Laid in Deserts of Egypt
Lyric Based on Novel

Appeals in All Its
-..\ '0 i* --; Dramatisms ,-\u25a0'*"?
i

{Beautiful History of Monk
Who Rescued Soul of

!' ':' Lovely Woman
*t "_\u25a0 *?"'"*:', * -- ? "

Massenet's '"Thais" ,Is the ; wondrously

beautiful'"lyric comedy" based on the |
novel of Anatole France. The first
performance ' took place ;in 1894 at the
Opera Comique In Paris, and since ? then
it has been sung in nearly every music
capital in Europe.

I The scenes are laid in Alexandria and
the Egyptian desert in the early ;Chris-
tian era. The ;rising curtain shows the
huts of the Cenobites, a religious :order,
In the desert of Thebes. Athanael, one
of the community, returns to the order
after an absence in Alexandria, and
tells how that city IS given over to
wicked " pleasures, ":in which V Thais,
priestess of Venus, whom he formerly

knew/ is the leader. >;, He ; longs to re-
turn*t to?" Alexandria and rescue Thais
from rier life. .: * " ?

Y;lri ills dream . that night he sees ; a
vision of Thais in the theater at Alex-
andria, leading '7 the Vriotous 1? pleasure
seekers. Athanael awakens, determined
now to go to the luxurious city and
rescue the girl. V Palemon tries to per-
suade him from the task, but lie per-
sists, and leaves the desert, blessed
by the prayers ;of his - brethren. ;: -..''*/.- '\u25a0\u25a0:
ATHAXAEL MEETS THAIS "-

? The second act shows a meeting be-
tween Athanael and Nicias, one of the
foremost among the wealthy, pleasure
loving men of Alexandria. Xicias, who
is an | old ; time friend <;of Athanael, ? as-
sists him to meet the lovely Thais,
garbing him in rich raiment, that Ath-
anael may have an " easier approach to
the priestess of Venus. Athanall meets
Thais at the theater, | and then follows
her home, there to exert his persuasion
to lead her from her life. ;

In her home Thais receives Athanael,
and by her wiles and beauty strives to
seduce him from his high purpose.. But
the monk is austere. ,// He pictunjt to
the girl the horror of her life and* the
promise of happiness throughout etern-
ity if she renounces her luxurious ex-
istence and 7 adopts 7 religion. : ?/ : /=
; The priestess of: Venus jis frightened
by the threats /of the monk, but de-

Clares that she can not forsake her

mode of living. Athanael declares that
he will wait for her at her door until
dawn.

POPULACE THREATRXS MONK

In the following scene she comes and
announces that she Will follow Atha-
nael into the desert, there, to enter a
monastery, where holy women live re-

mote from the world. At Athanael's
urge, she burns her sinful finery. The
populace, enraged at the departure of
their favorite, threaten Athanael's life,

but he is saved by Nicias.
Thais reaches the monastery of the

White Sisters and becomes enrolled in
that holy order. Athanael returns to
the Cenobites. Bvk his love for the
beautiful Thais proves stronger than
his religious faith, and he goes to th«
monastery where Thais is, to force her
to return with him to the world. He
finds Thais dying, surrounded by the
sisters, who regard her as a saint.
Athanael, distrait by his passionate
love, entreats her to join, him, de-
claring that the hopes of eternity he
held out were false. Thais' thoughts
are beyond him now, and she dies in
hope of the dawn eternal.

PASSIONS SURGE
AS SONG SOARS

"TO LOVERS" LANE
Italians of Every Social

Strata Give "La Nostra
Luisa" Top Gallery

Ovation

D.W. TAYLOR

"Brava. brava ? ancora, ancora?
Luisa, Luisa?La nostra Luisa!"

"Lovers' Lane." the topmost gallery

of the new Tivoli, cried out to Luisa
Tetrazzini In her native tongue last
night, begging, beseeching, imploring
her. to sing it again, to repeat, to give

it more of her liquid voice.
The cries of the Italian music lovers

reverberated through the gilded al-
coves and recesses of the brilliant
playhouse. Those true music lovers
did not see the stage, did not hear the

music. They drank in alone the bird
like notes of Our Luisa, la nostra
Luisa.

Emotions ran riot.
Richly gowned women stood upon

their seats.
Shopgirls in ahtrt waists and skirts

did the same.
Long haired, dark vlsaged, enthusl-

| astic artists of song seemed trans-1
ported into some celestial region. They
leaned at dangerous angles over the
rail, shouting, "Bis, Bis, brava, ancora"
until Doc Leahy's temple of harmony
fairly rocked to its foundations.
CROWD TRANSFIXED WITH SONG

The heights of sentimental passion
surged 4n Lovers' Lane when Luisa sang
'Caro Nome' in the second act. What
her magic voice did, whether It reached
the pinnacle of "F' or something else
seemingly as Impossible, most of those
present did not know. But it did reach
the very souls of those who hung peril-
ously over the scintillating abyss be-
low.

Their tense faces appeared to say
that they were sitting with their heads
in the clouds, treading upon air, liv-
ing only for the sounds that filled their
ravished ears.

Tetrazzini did not disappoint their
craving for more. It would have been
downright tortus for her to have done

so. She sang again. You could have

heard a pin drop in the gallery. They

lived for Luisa, and when she had flung

the last tingling thrill to the roof,

applause in* thunder claps broke forth.
OLD KAISER WAS THERE. Some said It was not the old Levers"
Lane, sucli as i$ the old Tivoli before
the fire, when tile garden promenade
was open to the>ski>' and refreshments
were served in the interlude. But if a
glimpse of the s£ty aftd the clink of
glasses was lacking, J-here was enough

of San Francisco's refreshing opera
spirit to make up for it.

First of all. old Kaiser, Julius Kaiser,
was there, lie wa» the usher in '76.
Everybody who ever went to the Tivoli
knows old Kaiser.

"Yes, sir, I'm herei" he sair,'trem-
bling with the excitement and joy of
the opening of his beloved playhouse.
"My friends all know me. They say,

'Dere is old Kaiser.' No, It is not the
same as the Lovers' Lane that way, but
it is good, fine, excellent. Perhaps we
will have refreshments later. Who can
say what Doc Leahy will do next? I
could tell you the whole history of the
Tivoli if I had time, hut I must get peo-
ple seated and look after things. I am
so busy."

HKRK'S A GREAT HOXOR
Dick Eadon, a fair younger usher who

served in Tivoli No. 3, claimed the dis-
tinction of seating the .first person in
the gallery at exactly 7:3-0. The early

hour is an indication of the deep anx-
iety of the real opera lovers to get
seats. They stood in line for hours.

"I was broken hearted," confided one
young Italian to a friend. "After wait-
ing more than an hour I found that my

J2 would not get me a seat. What

should I do? A countryman behind me,
a stranger, reached into his pocket and
gave me $3. 'For the sake of Luisa,' he

said." Thus T have paid $5 for a seat.
It Is nothing. Iwould give a month's
earnings for this toniffht."

Cosmopolitan San Francisco sat in

the gallery. The shopgirl who sells mi-
lady her gloves was there, and milady

herself was there wearing those gloves.

There were rich costumes, fine cloaks
and jewels; and there were some that
were almost ragged. Who cared? Most
of them were there to hear the opera,
to breathe in Sammarco's divine tones,
to sit in languid enjoyment of Luisa
Tetrazzini's magnificent voice.
POVERTY FORGETS ITS MISERY

One young girl, pretty and poorly
dressed, stood upon her chair through

Verdi's four acts, while her companion,
equally poor and pretty, clutched her
skirts to prevent her falling into the
dazzling well beneath.

What will human nature not bear to
hoar good music? There were two ven-
erable lovers in Lovers' Lane who no
doubt have grown grandchildren. By

chance the man was ushered into the
seat at the rail. His wife could not see
the stage. At a conservative estimate
each weighed somewhat more than 220
pounds.

"Sit on my knee/ dear," said the
old man.

And she did. it was hot, as galleries
always are, and she was the least bit
heavy, but she sat in his lap from the
initial rise of the curtain to its final
fall.

But they were not a"ll inspired with
blissful harmony. It was a mixed gath-
ering of mixed feelings, purposes and
ambitions. Some had climbed the
many stairs because of the economy
of it and spent their t'me opera glass-
ing the gowns of society in lower cir-
cles* of the house.
FINERY MIXES WITH HOMESPUNS

Some came to show their own cos-
tumes, even in Lovers' Lane, but if there
was ermine and diamonds in one seat
Jts'neighbor was sure to be wearing

last summer's hat and a street suit.
After all, even the most prosaic were

finally caught in the whirl of poetic
frenzy that came from the opera fol-
lowers, the ones who would rather hear
Rigoletto than eat.

"Drama, it is nothing," whispered
one devotee. "What are spoken words.
We do not need them. The music tells
all.'

And so, when Tetrazzlni sang Caro
Nome, Lovers' Lane went mad.

"Marvelous, wonderful, splendid,"
cried the Anglo-Saxons.

"Brava, splendldo, La nostra Luisa,"
shouted the sons of Italy. "La voce c
liquida." and everybody else agreed,

whether they understood or not, that
Tetrazzini's voice was liquid and pure
as a mountain stream.

Operatic Offerings for Today
Opera and Cast for This Afternoon

??THE SECRET OF SUZANNE"
tin Italian)

latermezzw In One Act, by Ermanno Wolf-Ferrari
Count <;il : Glovaunl I'olese
Countess (ill Jenny On tan
Sante Francesco Daddl

Followed by

"HANSEL AND GRETEL"
(In English)

Hnniperdlnek's Fairy Opera, In Three Acts
Hansel ? Marie Cat an

Grate 1 Mabel Riegelman
The Witch Adele I.egard
Tbe Mother Loulae Herat
The Father , ArmsmcV Crahbe
Sandman i * .Helen Wirrnn
Dewman )

Musical Director .'. *? Ettoro Peroslo
Stage Director Fernand Almsn/

Followed by
INTERNATIONAL BALLET DIVERTTSEMENT b*»

Premiere Dansetise Etoilc Roslna Gall!
Assisted by the Corps de Ballet

Conductor -..-.. Glacomo Snadonl
Mallet Master ? ? ? Albertlerf

Opera and Cast for Tonight
"THAIS"

(In French)

Lyric Romance In Three Acts, by Jules Massenet
Cast of Characters:

Athanael \u25a0 ? Hector Outran ne
NIdas ........' ? Ertmond Warnery

Falemon ? Gonstantln Nleolay

A Servant ?\u2666 ? N««*olo Fossetta

Thais Mary Garden
Crobyle ?? - Kaua »»*?«\u25a0
Myrtale Mart« Cswaw
Alblnc Louise Herat

General Musical Director Cleofonte Campania!
Stage Director Fernand Almans

DIVA CAPTURES
CROWD WITH HER

SILVERY NOTES
Vast Audience Calls and Re-

calls Great Singer, Who
Responds to Clamor

Pleasantly
~~\u25a0?? ~"

A refreshing circumstance connected
with last night's presentation of
"Rlgoletto" was the manner in which
the minor roles were played and sung.
Ordinarily we regret the approach of a
Maddalena or a Sparafuclle. We wish
they had never been born. They usual-
lyappear oft key with strident or silent
voices. Last night they were not so.
They sang. Maddalena was"%n the care
of Margaret Keyes, who has a luscious
contralto vofce, and even the page,
Miss Minnie Egener, who also sang the
role of the The Countess, was compe-
tently cared for.

The production, scenlcally, was beau-
tiful, and the great stage provided am-
ple space for the spreading of the
presentation. The Tivoli stage is the
largest In San Francisco. Its resources
were hardly touched last night by the
demands of "Rigoletto." "Die Walkure"
or "Tristan and Isolde" may exhaust
its possibilities, but "Rigoletto" doesn't.

The. lighting effects last night were
almost as eloquent, at times, as Verdi's
illuminative music. In the first act,
for instance, when Tetrazzlni came
back to sing her "Caro Nome" over
again, a flood of light from the rim
of incandescents flared up suddenly.
The house was otherwise dark. Only
the blue gowned singer was limned like
a Japanese print?vividly. The effect
may not have been difficult to achieve,
but it appeared miraculous; miraculous]
almost, as Tetrazzini's tones.

In fact, the story of the opening of
the Tivoli divides itself into thirds
like a major triad.

The opening of the historic building,
the reappearance of Tetrazzlni, and the
audience.

From any peak of that triangle, the
story is interesting.

Since 1876 the Tivoli has been an
institution in this city.

Since 1905 Tetrazzini has been an
institution in this city, too.

Society, of course, has always beenan institution everywhere.
The Tivoli is as Intimately related

to the life of San Francisco as ivy is
to its oak. Since the fire the Tivoli
has existed just as potentially as It
existed before the fire. Even when
there were no homes upstanding in the
town, families endured?they slept,
perhaps, under the shadows of the pine
trees at the Presidio. The Tivoli was
wiped out of existence, so to say, but
it remained in fact, just as faith lives
when churches are burned.

After the fire friends asked "Doc"
Leahy whether he was going to re-
build the Tivoli. He said that he in-
tended to do that very thing, and last
night he proved his faith in the town
and his confidence in its love for music
by giving us the biggest and best
playhouse that his money, his faith
and his enterprise could provide. The
theater has been built as much
through the operation of faith as
finance. Fortunately for San Fran-
cisco, "Doc* Leahy has had plenty of
each. That's why last night was an
epochal date in the history of San
Francisco when the Tivoli resumed its
place as an institution of San Fran-
cisco, as closely related to tho town's
life as Lotta's fountain or the ferry
clock.. \u25a0 . ? i M»n .1 ?

Do you need an automobile? Get it
from The Call's Greater Booklovers'
Contest game. All you have to do is
to solve 77 pictures, each picture rep-
resenting the title of a book, and 10
of the titles are given to you with the
new contest catalog.

Continued From Page »
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SCENIC BEAUTY WAS
FEATURE OF AFFAIR

Continued From Page »

ACHIEVEMENT IS WORTH
ALL ITS MQNEY COST

10

FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELsTSome women complain that tbey periodically suffer from dull and heavy feel-fogs, or dizziness m the head, ncsrvousness, pain and bearinjf-down f~li??.?Li!i!,i!
.hould not occur to the norm.) healthy woman. But moVt ifto these pains at some t,mc in her life, due to abnormal condition?" life .u?hh corset., over-taxed strength, bad air, poor or improper foodl, we? feet .lu2£,bliver, etc. A regulator and female tonic made from n.riv» mlZli i ?'"??"Jpure glycerin, and without the use ofalcoho?, called illlW mth

DR. PIERCES FAVORITE PRESCRIPTIONfan* proven its value in thousands ofcaaea, like the following?
*Wffl

done for me, I have uJi th«i,T , ' 79?r «?\u25bc?
and general weakness with 9 ««»»»?
me hundred, of dollars in doctors" bills IWIL"S *!? M"'dtlon' and 'Olden Medical Discovery ? «nrf%»l y\u2666£? *»vwi*» Preserip-
was disappointed in youT \u2666l?lke,them *?«?*»». Inever
them to any BufferiSf Wy Im1» .i^?^'1"in '<"**a?*dto*

«diuon-oi loos P .j^7...«"ho«r^ r;2; d̂. «»?«??«\u25a0'?
"bicta every women sinal.,?,.

_ -"i de,,e
"» q»e.tien.

Sent /r« i7c7o,h binS to .J^.*^*d ' "** *? '"*"?


